
Creating content that drives action

INFLUENCER 
MARKETING



 

The New ‘Word of Mouth’ Marketing 

In 2018, nearly 30 percent of shoppers discovered new retailers on social media, and 49 percent of 
people say they rely on influencer recommendations when making purchasing decisions.  
And that makes sense: shoppers are much more likely to connect with a relatable, authentic mom of two 
than they are with a brand.  

WHY INVEST?
INFLUENCER MARKETING:

Trust 

Without being able to inspect a product 
in person, recommendations from trusted 
sources are one of the few ways that online 
shoppers can decide which brands to 
patronize. Influencers spend years gaining 
the respect of their followers, making them 
the ideal advocates for your brand.

An Instant Team of Content Creators 

When you partner with influencers, you can reuse 
the high-quality content they produce for your 
brand’s social channels, website, and Amazon 
listings. Utilizing influencers is a cost-effective 
method of outsourcing content creation to 
professional photographers, videographers,  
and writers.  
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Influencers Within Your Marketing Strategy  

As the introduction to your brand for many consumers, influencers play a crucial role in your marketing 
strategy. They extend your reach beyond marketplaces, increasing the size of your audience and driving 
more traffic to your listings.  

pick visual
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We utilize influencers to reach new and existing customers through authentic content, increasing brand 
awareness and driving action.  

WHY ETAILZ?

Expertise

etailz’s influencer marketing strategies are 
unsurpassed in the industry. Our team 
specializes in using influencer marketing 
to drive sales on Amazon and other online 
marketplaces.

Complimentary Campaign Management 

Our team spends an average of 10 hours per 
campaign managing the complex logistics of 
identifying, partnering with, and coordinating 
influencers. As an etailz partner, you receive 
complimentary campaign management valued at 
$150/hour. 

Robust Analytics 

We partner with IZEA, a campaign 
management platform for influencer 
marketing with a network of 100K+ 
influencers. This platform gives us access to 
detailed influencer data so we can make the 
best decisions when hiring influencers for 
your brand.  

Powerful Insight 

We issue each of our influencers a unique, 
trackable link for use throughout their blog and 
social posts, which allows us to measure how many 
clicks to Amazon each influencer drives. If you 
have an Amazon brand store, we can also track and 
attribute brand store views and sales. 

https://izea.com/?utm_campaign=SEM%20-%20Brand&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=IZEA%20Brand%20Exact&gclid=CjwKCAiAkrTjBRAoEiwAXpf9CXjQugsquTCVwqiuTio2wt-VXBZTRM2MIskLxXGez35H14sPSW4gqxoCP_AQAvD_BwE


A Holistic Approach

When you partner with etailz, we’ll target 
consumers at every stage of the shopping 
experience. Beginning with influencers and 
paid social ads, we’ll attract more shoppers 
to marketplaces, capture their attention with 
on-platform campaigns, and persuade them 
to convert with compelling content and 
stunning visuals.  

If you can engage an influencer’s passion, 
and work with them to craft a compelling 
logical appeal, then their efforts can sway 

hearts and minds.

ATTRACT

PERSUADE

CONVERT

CAPTURE ATTENTION
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Lasting Impact

When consumers visit YouTube, they search for videos covering topics in which they’re already 
interested. Because links can live forever in video descriptions, promoting your products on YouTube 
has a long-lasting effect, connecting your brand to highly relevant shoppers and directing them to 
your listings for months after the video is posted.

OUR RESULTS:

UB TONER

$.01
cost per view

210K
views

325
comments

3,300
clicks to listing

> View the campaign

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkbVykx5pkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkbVykx5pkU
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Authenticity is Key 

Word of mouth marketing remains one of the most powerful forms of advertising. Our influencers are encouraged 
to discuss why they love using your brand’s products and mention that they are available on Amazon. These 
personable posts start a conversation that shoppers continue in their own circles, amplifying visibility.  

$.27
cost per view

53K
views

3,000
engagements

4.58%
social engagement rate

> View the campaign

https://maybeiwill.com/ub-toner-review/ 
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Effective Video 

Since 3x as many comments are garnered by sponsored Instagram videos than sponsored Instagram 
photos1, we frequently employ influencers to create high-quality video content to share on their Instagram 
and YouTube channels.  

1 http://mediakix.com/2017/08/instagram-video-statistics-marketers-should-know/#gs.q=8YmJA  

OUR RESULTS:

ZIPPYPAWS

$.20
cost per view

132K
views

6,000
engagements

4.37%
socail engagement rate

> View the campaign

http://mediakix.com/2017/08/instagram-video-statistics-marketers-should-know/#gs.q=8YmJA  
http://mediakix.com/2017/08/instagram-video-statistics-marketers-should-know/#gs.q=8YmJA  
https://www.instagram.com/p/BmuXzZVFBrp/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BmuXzZVFBrp/
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> View the campaign

Driving Action, Always  

We take our influencer campaigns beyond simple brand awareness and focus on getting readers to take action - 
in this case, clicking back to Amazon. We hired That Golden Dog to run a product giveaway for ZippyPaws. She 
placed a unique, trackable link in her Instagram bio for 24 hours after posting & Instagram stories, enabling us to 
measure how many clicks back to Amazon her post drove.   

$.19
cost per view

186K
views

5,000
engagements

3.55%
social engagement rate

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bpz6xz_ACdR/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BmuXzZVFBrp/
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Launching New Products 

Influencers are a powerful asset for launching new products. Without a history on marketplaces, the first 
priority is increasing product visibility. In 2018, we collaborated with several influencers active in the 
parenting and family lifestyle categories, allowing us to promote JumpOff Jo’s new products to relevant and 
responsive audiences. By partnering with influencers already connected to JumpOff Jo’s target audience, 
we cultivated brand awareness and built traction on Amazon to cultivate long-term growth.

First year metrics:

>

>

Jenn Loyd, blog

Jenn Loyd, Instagram

> Simply Clarke, Instagram

> Simply Clarke, blog

> Oakley + Welles + Family, 
Instagram

> Lisa Farmhouse, Instagram

> The Heart of Dani, blog

>

>

>

Holy City Chic, blog

Holy City Chic, Instagram

City Chic Living, Instagram

> Oh Lola, blog

> Ashley Mary, Instagram
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View the Campaign View the Campaign View the Campaign

OUR RESULTS:

JUMPOFF JO

30K
monthly brand name 
searches on Amazon

1,000+
followers on  
social media

playmat (best photo) blanket fort (best photo)

http://jennloyd.com/creating-a-baby-play-space-in-our-playroom-with-jumpoff-jo/ 
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bn_q14HAhbl/ 
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bn6IQQ6nAz4/ 
https://simplyclarke.com/2018/09/3-ways-to-make-inside-play-more-fun/ 
https://www.instagram.com/nothingdownaboutit/
https://www.instagram.com/nothingdownaboutit/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bm_jKGcAOEx/ 
https://theheartofdani.com/2018/09/20/how-to-jump-start-your-childrens-imagination-with-jumpoff-jo/ 
https://www.holycitychic.com/2018/09/8-things-ive-learned-since-having-my-second-child.html 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BnXR0KPBfgm/ 
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bn12qw3l84k/ 
http://byohlola.com/the-perfect-nap-time-routine-with-jumpoff-jo/ 
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bm_SdaohFqr/ 
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Building Brand Awareness   

We partnered with Janene Crossley to host a giveaway for JumpOff Jo’s new Kids Teepee Tent. The giveaway 
required entrants to like the post, follow Janene and JumpOff Jo on Instagram, and tag a friend in the comments. 
By requiring users to engage with JumpOff Jo for the giveaway, we amplified visibility and expanded JumpOff Jo’s 
audience for future promotions. 

> Hello Ivory Rose, Blog > Hello Ivory Rose, Instagram

9.4K
engagements

1,000+
giveaway entries

http://helloivoryrose.com/2018/05/31/teepee-tent-giveaway/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bjc9caGgWax/


Begin your online marketplace journey with us.  
Contact your account manager  

or use our contact form to get started.

etailz.com   |   +1 855.300.2710

2818 N Sullivan Rd., STE 130 
Spokane Valley, WA 99216
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